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I specialize in delivering comprehensive mobile app development services that encompass
the entire lifecycle of an app—from the initial product discovery phase and meticulous UX/UI
design, through robust software development, to seamless backend integration and strategic
launch planning. With a long and rich experience in mobile app development and some
additional experience in product management, I am well-equipped to bring groundbreaking
mobile solutions to life, from concept to a finished product in your hands.

Dec 2023 - Present

Mobile and back-end software development.

Tebi

Swift, Kotlin, Kotlin Multiplatform, KTOR, JVM

Milan Stevanović

Professional Summary

Work Experience

Senior Software Engineer - Tebi

Projects

Skills

Senior Software Engineer - Freelance (Sole
Proprietorship / ZZP)

mailto:milan.stevanovic.nl@gmail.com
tel:+31636310993
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mlstevanovic/
https://github.com/milanstevanovic/
https://milan.bio/
https://tebi.com/en/


Nov 2023 - Present

As a freelance Senior Software Engineer, I leverage my extensive experience to provide
end-to-end solutions in mobile app development. Specializing in bringing app concepts to
life, I manage the entire product lifecycle from ideation to market launch. My services
encompass:

Conducting product discovery to align with market needs and user expectations.
Designing intuitive and impactful user experiences for mobile platforms.
Developing and implementing robust, scalable mobile applications.
Overseeing project management to ensure timely delivery and quality standards.
Providing IT consulting to optimize tech strategies and operations.

With a dual background in technical development and product strategy, I offer a holistic
approach to create apps that resonate with users and stand out in the competitive digital
landscape.

iOS App Development, Swift, Objective-C, Kotlin, Kotlin Multiplatform, Android, Product
Management, SCRUM, Agile Methodologies, Software Development Outsourcing

Mar 2023 - Nov 2023 (8m)

Product Management for various apps from the AirApps extensive iOS app offering.
Leading the product effort on developing the SDK and BaaS that power all the AirApps
iOS apps.
Coming up with internal Product guidelines and how-to guides in order to streamline the
Product process.

AirApps

iOS App Development, Product Management, Agile Methodologies, SCRUM, User
Research, Product Discovery, Product Design

Skills

Product Manager, iOS - Air Apps

Projects

Skills

Product Manager, iOS, Web - BUX

https://milan.bio/posts/air_apps/


Oct 2021 - Mar 2023 (1y 5m)

I initiated and lead the implementation of a new feature inside the BUX mobile app
which would allow users to read news related to financial products and their personal
portfolios, earning calendars and more. During this project I moved from Engineering
into Product.
In my new Product role, I kickstarted and lead the efforts on bringing the BUX iOS App
(that I originally built) to the big screens. Due to my extensive Engineering background I
also acted as the hiring manager for the whole new team that needed to be hired.
Initiated and lead the incorporation of BUX’s first Engineering Hub outside of the
Netherlands in Belgrade, Serbia and was the acting GM of the local entity.

BUX Web App
BUX Engineering Hub in Belgrade

Web App Development, Product Management, Agile Methodologies, SCRUM, User
Research, Product Discovery, Product Design, Business Management, People
Management

Dec 2017 - Oct 2021 (3y 10m)

Was a founding member of a team of Software Engineers who built the BUX app, the
leading European neobrokerage app, from ground up.
Besides development I have also contributed to the Product Discovery process with
many original ideas, many of which are prominent user engagement and revenue
generators in the app.

BUX iOS App

iOS App Development, Swift, Objective-C, Cocoa Touch, SwiftUI, GitHub, Bitrise, CI/CD

Projects

Skills

Senior Software Engineer, iOS - BUX

Projects

Skills

Software Engineer, iOS - Datlinq

https://milan.bio/posts/bux_web
https://milan.bio/posts/bux_belgrade
https://milan.bio/posts/bux_ios/


Jun 2017 - Dec 2017 (6m)

Worked on development of Salesmap, the all-in-one field sales app for foodservice
professionals.

Salesmapp

iOS App Development, Swift, Objective-C, Cocoa Touch, GitHub, CI/CD

Dec 2015 - Jun 2017 (1y 6m)

Worked on development of AXA Wayguard, the leading personal security app in
Germany at the time, developed in collaboration with Cologne police.
Worked on development of various other iOS apps.

AXA Wayguard

iOS App Development, Swift, Objective-C, Cocoa Touch, GitHub, CI/CD

Jul 2015 - Dec 2015 (5m)

Worked on development of various backend and frontend apps.

Java, JavaScript, SQL, JVM

University of Novi Sad

Projects

Skills

Software Engineer, iOS - codecentric Serbia

Projects

Skills

Software Engineer - Synechron

Skills

Education

https://www.roamler.com/clients/solutions/salesmapp/
https://www.axa.com/en/news/wayguard-gives-peace-of-mind-when-walking-home


Undergraduate Degree (8.1/10) in Computer Science

1st place @ Startup Weekend

Placed first at the Startup Weekend #04 in Novi Sad, Serbia.

English (bilingual)
Serbian (native)
Dutch (intermediate)
Russian (basic)

Awards

Languages Spoken

https://inkubator.biz/startup-weekend-novi-sad-04-kako-smo-se-proveli-i-sta-smo-radili/

